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What happens when the rakish Lord in the whole of London is truly falling in love with a simple,

plain, and most ordinary girl, something he has been avoiding-Â his innermost fear. True

love?Â Just $0.99 or FREE on Kindle Unlimited.Â IMPORTANT NOTE:An Unexpected

Duke&apos;s InvitationÂ is a short sampler to: To Love A Lord of London.Â However, if you prefer

to read the full book, you can download the below link which currently is priced at $0.99(around

330pages) for a limited time or download for free on Kindle Unlimited.LINK to: To Love A Lord of

London: amzn.com/B01JSNW7PA.Miss Amy Ott is London&apos;s newest riddle. . .She&apos;s

the mysterious niece of one of England&apos;s wealthiest dukes, and is about to encounter her first

season.Knowing nothingÂ about the workings of corsets and country dances, she&apos;s looking

for any help she can find...Â even when it comes from the most unlikely source...Â London&apos;s

infamous rogue--an older Duke.Â Duke Wardington&apos;s face transformed into something... dark

. "Don&apos;t fear, Miss Ott. I have no desire of you.What if I told you that I could make you the

belle of the ball? In every ball.The entire season."Amy chuckled. "Me? The belle of theball?

Impossible!"Â ... Or was it?Â This catches the attention from the most unlikely,most alluring man in

all of London.Lord Nathaniel Dawnton knows what he wants.Â Amy Ott.Â And...Â this is definitely

not in a way that he could speak of in public.Â The scoundrel,Â who blackened his own soul, had

met all sorts of women throughout his years, but none like Amy.He&apos;s intrigued and

won&apos;t stop until he has her.Â " Skip the season, and simply be with me."Amy&apos;s voice

caught. Lord Nathaniel had proposed to her. So quickly...Nathaniel was silent. "Amy, I have no

intentions of marrying you. I would want you to become my mistress instead." ...She backed

away,"No."Â .When Nathaniel&apos;s pursuits meet the walls of Amy&apos;s strength, the young

lord is ready to jump those walls blindly...But...Â he doesn&apos;t realize that a jump toward Amy

might mean a fall toward love... something he has been avoiding--his innermost fear ... true

love.Â But once Amy&apos;s dark secrets are out,will the fall have been worth it?Â Just $0.99 or

FREE on Kindle Unlimited.IMPORTANT NOTE:An Unexpected Duke&apos;sÂ Â Invitation is a

short sampler to : To Love A Lord of London.Â However, if you prefer to read the full book, you can

download the below link which currently is priced at $0.99(around 330pages) for a limited time or

download for free on Kindle Unlimited.LINK to: To Love A Lord of

London:Â amzn.com/B01JSNW7PA
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Regency Romance: An Unexpected Duke's Invitation (CLEAN Short Read Historical Romance)

(The Matchmakers of the West End Book 1) by Eleanor Meyers is an interesting Regency

Romance. A great start to "The Matchmakers of the West End" series.A short story, only about 45

or so pages of pure joy. Ms. Meyers'packed alot of story in those few pages.Amy Ott is the niece of

one of England's wealthiest dukes, the Duke of Hensman, who is willing to give his niece a dowry

and a first season. Amy is without money, and has no dowry, until her Uncle gives her one. She

may be considered plain, simple, and ordinary, but she is beautiful both, inside and out, and she

stays true to herself. The Duke of Wardington, an older gentleman who has decided to become a

matchmaker. He is delighted with the prospect of transforming Amy into the Queen of the Ball. Lord

Nathaniel Dawnton, is a Scoundrel, with a blackened soul, he has declared to never fall in love, until

he meets, Amy.But she's not easy to catch or fall for his charms.Forgiveness, redemption,

discovery, deliverence, healing, secrets, the possibility of true love, the meaning of being true to

one's self and romance, makes for a wonderful, clean Regency Romance. But can Amy and

Nathaniel, find their HEA and will the past stay ruin everything? A short story with a lot of emotions

and a satisfying ending. WOW, how Ms. Meyers managed to pack so much story into so little pages



is amazing. What a sweet romance!! The reader gets a complete story. I'm definitely impressed!

Very satisfying and enjoyable. I can't wait for the next installment. What a wonderful, and

heartwarming romance! A must read!Received for an honest review.Rating: 4.

This is a tale of the overlooked relative and orphaned ward from the Eastside of town who now lives

with her uncle and his family from the better and wealthier Westside side of town. Amy Ott must

learn what and who to stay away from during her first Season in 1823. An innocent yet, not really

naive Amy attracts the attention of a local Duke, a former rake and his sons. Nathaniel, the middle

son, is mildly surprised by Miss Amy Ott and her quick wit being able to name a play or book by a

line he says in passing. Hint he loves the theatre and we will find she does also but this is not a

spoiler per se just giving the hint of being different can be a good thing they both find out. Nathaniel

is known for his women, being a rogue and rascal to love a woman is divine but never to marry.His

father the Duke wants to see his son be mesmerized by the One, that woman, he will find that will

make him settle down and as he sees Amy has caught his son's eye and regard he proposes a

partnership to teach her how to deal with the Season effectively and his son with a possible

marriage in mind so Amy is to be the Belle of the Ball and Season if he has his say. Nathaniel

already says he wants Amy not as a wife but mistress so it is up to her and his father to see what

may change his mind. These lessons are only between the Duke and Amy so no one will know

anything really about her until her first ball, to go from plain and ordinary to be a Diamond in the

Rough polished to brilliance by the Duke so Amy will shine at her First Dance of the Season.This is

a clean historical short story and the first in this series about the Duke's three sons, we are given

the intrigue and back story on another brother that is in the next book.My only real problem in this

book is that Amy is addressed at all times by Ms.
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